Headteacher’s Blog – Week Commencing 17th September 2018
What a fantastic week! There have been so many positives and things to celebrate and I am delighted that the
whole school has a lovely, positive and productive ‘vibe’.
I would like to start by congratulating the Year 10 football team who won their first league game; 4-1 against
Landau. The team played very well, and I am sure will win many more games this year. Well done boys!
This week, saw the start of the CODA choir practices and preparations. There were over 50 Year 7’s wanting to
be involved which was absolutely brilliant. There were that many that we had to postpone the Year 8 and 9
events to next week. I look forward to hearing the CODA performances in the ‘as yet to be announced’ CODA
Christmas Concert. Details will follow, and I can guarantee it will be a special occasion. I would like to thank
Mrs Haywood and Miss Woods for organising such wonderful experiences.
I would also like to mention that the students are doing a great job with keeping the school tidy. My promise
was a tidy (litter free) school would be rewarded with an extra non-school uniform day. So far, so good. Keep
it up everyone.
In addition, I have signed a lot of positive cards and I am delighted to see the Class Charts totals. The vast, vast
majority of students are already above their 95% proportion, which puts them in great shape for the first
activity day.
This week’s top scoring class charts students, who will be awarded 20 extra points are: Year 11 – R Bridges, L Lawes, A Warren
Year 10 – G Buaka, E Fletcher, A Singh
Year 9 – K Jukes, V Gabcova, A Sunil
Year 8 – E Morley, M Turnbull, V Mikerova
Year 7 – A Sutcliffe, A Singh, B Horvathova

Overall
First
Second
Third

K Jukes (249) – twice in a row – Well Done!
A Sutcliffe (230)
G Buaku (222)

Extra Rewards
In addition to that, I would like to say a big thank you and well done to all of the students who achieved 100%
attendance so far this year. Attendance is so important to learning and I will award an extra 20 points for those
with 100% attendance.
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